
Board of Supervisors              February 5, 2023 
501 Low Gap Road 
Ukiah, CA 95482 

RE: Public Expression on 02-07-2023 - Resource Innovation Institute Pilot Program
_____________________________________________________________________

Honorable Supervisors,

It has come to MCA’s attention that a select number of applicants from the cannabis program
have recently been solicited to participate in a voluntary pilot program regarding energy usage
and reporting to the state that some applicants have been told, by the MCD, is mandatory. The
contract between MCD and Resource Innovation Institute (RII) was signed on March 10th 2022.
MCD recently selected applicants for the pilot program and their contact information was
provided to RII. Outreach to the chosen participants has begun with an email from RII stating
that the program was mandatory:

“We are reaching out on behalf of Mendocino County to participate in the free energy and water
benchmarking project with Resource Innovation Institute (RII). This survey is part of your
operation’s yearly reporting requirements and will be sent to the Mendocino County
Cannabis Office on your behalf. (emphasis added) Learn more about Mendocino County’s
benchmarking project on their webpage.

In MCA’s correspondence with RII by phone on January 25 of this year, they admitted that the
language was poorly drafted in their outreach and they planned to send follow up
correspondence to recipients to clarify their intent. To our knowledge, this has not happened.
Additionally, there has been no public communication from MCD to operators regarding this
component of the program. From the contracted scope of work,1 it appears the survey will be
used to gauge how RII can help assist MCD with Power Score services for monitoring energy
consumption to ensure compliance with state regulations. If the pilot program is successful,
MCD will contract with RII for their services in the future as is outlined in the LJAGP budget.

However, energy reporting is not required in order to comply with the local ordinance and the
state already provides direct reporting mechanisms for state licensees. We are not aware of
MCD having vetted the utility of spending limited LJAGP funds on this vendor with operators in
the program prior to initiating a contract for State level reporting operators can do themselves,

1
https://contracts.mendocinocounty.org/ContractDetails.aspx?cid=3761&wc=oplYouSJ3cTDS2kwbVIpB7B9jkWJca5kFqoixwV30E72Kpa74yH7lUGDM23T14p9597SvFcqhivvVtJ2svtdTA%3d%3d
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https://resourceinnovation.org/
https://cannabispowerscore.org/mendocino/
https://contracts.mendocinocounty.org/ContractDetails.aspx?cid=3761&wc=oplYouSJ3cTDS2kwbVIpB7B9jkWJca5kFqoixwV30E72Kpa74yH7lUGDM23T14p9597SvFcqhivvVtJ2svtdTA%3d%3d


and which has nothing to do with local ordinance requirements. We once again request that
the GGC and the Board quickly reconsider the allotment of these funds so as to
maximize their impact on our current licensing crisis.

We further request a full presentation to the GGC and the public regarding this pilot
program, the thinking behind providing private information to an outside
organization, and why MCD is focusing on data collection for state reporting rather
than local compliance issues with the limited funds provided by the LJAGP.

Thank you for your consideration of these recommendations.

Sincerely,

Mendocino Cannabis Alliance
e: info@mendocannabis.com
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